HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Islam, and the anxiety of the English, there became manifest
to the eyes of that age, an unique condition, and the knot of
difficulties broke the skilful nails of every prudent man.
>\I. Sapir and Riza Jill Khan return to PJudchcri after
I he subjugation of the fort of Chettupat; J\f. Lally and
1\L Kandlsldn si art from Afaskarln with a big army
and abundant provisions and reach the port of Phul-
cheri; they march with the idea of subduing Dcwnain-
pattair, its subjugation and devastation.
After the fort of Chettupat was subdued, M. Sapir entrusted
it 10 Rixa /VH Khan and turned his face towards Phulcheri.
M. Lally accompanied by M. Kandistan arrived at Phulcheri
with abundant implements and large army. He talked enthusi-
astically with all the inhabitants, congratulated M. Sapir on his
accomplishing great deeds, and gave Riza AH Khan the promise
of the nisumal of the Carnatic. Then he called a council of
M. Llii the governor of Phulcheri, M. Sapir the commander
of the army, and other nobles and addressed them as follov/s:
"Though I can straightaway strike at the door of Chenna-
pattan with these implements and army I have brought with
me, and though I consider it as the most imperative of all
important affairs occupying -the foremost place in my
mind, yet I think it advisable to engage myself round about
Chcnnapattan in view of the fact of the residence of Hazrat-i-
Ala in that place which I learnt after my arrival here and
the fear I have in my mind on hearing from the mouth of
M. Dupleix and other sardars, about his bravery, innate saga-
city, thoughtfulness and success in his undertakings. I deem it
proper to engage myself round about Chennapattan till the arrival
of M. Bussy with his Deccan army and the coming of Hayclar
All Khan and our other allies. After the gathering of all these
sard&rs and forces, I will turn my face in that direction. At
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